
bined force of snorkelers and
divers. There is still a long way
to go to bring out the tremen-
dous beauty of our creek, but
the work has begun. Get in-
volved. Become a member of
Ancat and show your support
for a clean Andros.

By removing the trash that clut-
ters our seabed we leave space
for our conch to live , it makes
sense to keep our waterways
clean. The Bahamas is one of
the only places in the world
where conch can still be found,
we must continue to work to
protect the
areas where
the conch
flourish or they
will become a
thing of the
past like in other Caribbean
countries who did not act soon
enough and now conch is no
longer on the menu.

Fresh Creek has to be one of the
most beautiful creek systems in the
Bahamas, with world record size
bonefish, permit and tarpon being
recorded here. The creek is a ma-
jor tourist attraction for the area
and provides the livelihood for
many people. Our waterways must
be maintained in order to protect
and preserve these marine re-
sources. During the winter season
The Andros Conservancy and Trust
has been working to clean the tidal
inlet and harbour.  In December
2009 the residents of Fresh Creek
were overjoyed to see that Ancat
had employed a group of young
men, who spend five days in the
water picking out debris, luckily it
was the warmest December on
record so the work went excep-
tionally well. The young men along
with a garbage truck and a back hoe
removed over 20 tons of garbage
along the public creek side. After
this effort the water, newly cleaned

looked different, it sparkled. They
had picked up buckets full of bro-
ken glass a dangerous eyesore
encouraging everyone to go back
to the water, for food, health
reasons and of course the sheer
joy of swimming. One elderly
resident cried when she saw the
restored area and told us that she
used to swim there when she was
younger but since the garbage had
accumulated she had avoided this
area, scared of the danger of hurt-
ing herself.
Then in February 2010 a group
comprising of Androsians, Autec
Andros Divers, Forfar, Green-
force, Al Lefor and Small Hope
Bay Lodge combined their efforts
to continue the restoration work,
at this time the area west of the
Fresh Creek bridge was cleaned
and Al Lefor with his helpers tack-
led an area known as bottle Bay
(guess why). Another ton of de-
bris was removed by this com-

Fresh Creek Restoration: Ancat at work

Piping Plover enjoys the Bahamas too
The endangered bird the piping
plover has been found in abundance
on the island of Andros. In Febru-
ary 2010 birding experts Sidney
Maddock and Peter Doherty along
with The Bahamas National Trust’s
Miko Thompson found great joy
observing the piping plover in its
winter home here on the island.
These experienced birders had

much to be jubilant about as they
saw  more Piping Plovers on this
island than any where else. The pip-
ing plover is a small shorebird of
about seven inches long with a wing-
span of fifteen inches. Adults have
sand coloured upper parts and white
undersides. They can be distin-
guished from other birds by their
bright orange legs. This endangered

migratory bird finds a home on
Andros where they spend the
non breeding season, maybe
about eight months out of the
year.
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Thanks to Project
Aware for their en-
couragement and
support of Ancat in
its efforts to restore
Fresh Creek to its
naturally beautiful
state.

Project Aware is a nonprofit or-
ganization dedicated to conserving
underwater environments.

Grant programmes funding is
made possible by direct contribu-
tions from divers and water enthu-
siasts.
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The three R’s still rule.

And in 2010 it has come to mean:

REDUCE, REUSE AND RECYCLE

Consumers be warned it takes more
than changing brands to make our
planet healthier.

We have to remember that it takes
resources to manufacture and transport
all products, even those made from
recycled content. Energy is spent and
spending energy we leave the world
poorer, not better off.  So what do you
do if you are itching for something new,
there are no environmental
police here… just remem-
ber buying nothing is better
for the earth than buying
green.  It is better to follow
the reduce, reuse, recycle
path.

REDUCE: means using
fewer resources in the first
place. This is the place to
begin, but it can go against
the modern way of bigger is
better and new trumps old.
Reduce means CUT BACK
FROM WHERE YOU ARE
NOW.  When you shop, look for things
that will last,, things that are not just
durable and well made but useful and
beautiful enough to satisfy you for a
long time.  The extra money you spend
on things will be offset by the money
you do not spend replacing them. Don’t
chase the latest fashions, they will age
the fastest.

When you make a purchase find out
how to maintain and repair it when
necessary.

Try these ways of reducing your use
and abuse of resources:

Buy products which are recycled, espe-
cially paper and bathroom tissue.

Choose cars, appliances and electronics
which are energy efficient.

Buy things made close to home,
less energy was used transport-
ing them to the store.

Buy used items.

Avoid goods made with materi-
als whose extraction process is
destructive to our world, such
as tropical hardwoods and gold
jewelry.

Avoid overly packaged goods,
the packaging is a total throw
away.

Avoid things made with toxic

materials, such as many house-
hold cleansers. See the article
on page 4.

Cut back on water use at home.
Waste less energy on lights and
equipment…. Unplug when not
in use.

REUSE; reusing keeps new
resources from being discarded
for a while longer and old re-
sources from entering the waste
stream.  It is important to think
about how you can reuse more
often.

Before you discard an item con-
sider if it has life left in it, a jam
jar can store leftovers, food
scraps can become compost. An
old shirt can become a pajama

top. An old envelope can become a
shopping list. A magazine can be
shared. A car can be resold for parts.
Returnable bottles can be …… well
returned!!

RECYCLE ; recycling is an excellent
way of saving energy and conserving
the environment.

Here on the island recycling is creep-
ing out of infancy with Goldie Rah-
ming in Small Hope Village recycling
beer bottles and the Junior Achieve-
ment company Transforming
Treasures is collecting , crushing

and selling soda cans
to recycling compa-
nies. Also Androsians
check out Troy
Knowles in Love Hill
who is recycling old
car batteries (he says
to leave the acid in the
batteries as this can be
recycled too and does
not need to be dis-
carded) , aluminum
window frames and
any metal which you
may have lying around

in the yard.  Troy gives you a fair
market price for any items you bring
to him for recycling, but be warned
he will not accept anything unless it is
clear where you have gotten it from.
Recyclables are shipped to the USA
and this process is helping to keep
our island safe and clean while mak-
ing a living for people and contribut-
ing to the local economy.

REMEMBER your trash is better in
the bin than on the street or in the
water, BUT if you can reuse or recy-
cle an item you should make an effort
to do so.  Each one of
us can make a differ-
ence to the future of
this planet and we have
to make a start NOW.

The Three R’s REDUCE  REUSE  RECYCLE

One recycled tin

can saves enough

energy to power a

television for three

hours. 70 % less

energy is required

to recycle paper

compared with

making it from

raw materials.
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Our dumpsites are
FULL we need to cut
back on what we put
there or else garbage
will poison our lives



The lionfish is a native species to the Indo-
Pacific region, they are top predators, re-
cently here in The Bahamas we have been
seeing growing numbers of this invasive
species.  Although they are attractive to
look at they have sharp venomous spines
that can cause severe pain, BUT they  do
not cause fatalities.

DO NOT TOUCH THE LIONFISH

If stung by a lionfish you must seek medical
attention, also there are ways that you can
help to relieve the pain yourself, firstly,
check for any obvious pieces of spine left in
the wound, then apply hot bearable water
to the affected area for 15 to 20 minutes
and take over the counter painkillers.
How to capture a lionfish Lionfish are
slow moving, almost stationary fish and this

allows them to be relatively easy to capture.

Netting… Position the net behind the fish, use
a second net to chase the fish into captivity.

Spearing… A Hawaiian sling can be used, how-
ever a pole spear with a paralyzer tip is safer
as it prevents the fish from sliding back along
the spear.

Handling lionfish

You must be careful when touching a lionfish,
wear heavy gloves to protect your hands from
the spines and fleshy tentacles.  Begin by re-

moving the dorsal spines by cutting into the
flesh along each side of the row of spines
moving towards the tail. After loosening the
spines pry them off, then remove the anal
and pelvic spines.

Lionfish are not welcome in the Bahamas we
can all do our part to eradicate this marine
species from our waters by:

 Reporting lionfish sightings to

www.bahamas.gov.bs

 Killing ANY and ALL lionfish whey you

encounter them.

 Tell others about lionfish.

 START EATING LIONFISH

This information provided by The Depart-
ment of Marine Resources, Bahamas

close the drain until the fizzing
stops then flush with boiling water.

3.     For an effective glass cleaner
use a mixture of half white vinegar
and half water.

4.     Baking soda and cornstarch
are both good carpet deodorizers.

5.     To clean up mildew and mold
use a mixture of lemon juice or
white vinegar and salt.

6.     A paste of baking soda, salt
and hot water makes a great oven

1.     Stock up on a few safe, sim-
ple ingredients which can be used
in most cleaning jobs along with
soap and water: baking soda, vine-
gar, lemon juice, borax and a
coarse scrubbing brush/sponge can
take care of most cleaning needs.

2.     Instead of standard drain
cleaner which likely contains lye,
hydrochloric acid and sulfuric acid,
try pouring a quarter cup of bak-
ing soda down the clogged drain,
followed by half a cup of vinegar,

cleaner.

In the rare instance you need to use a
hazardous product use as little as
possible and dispose of it in a way that
will cause minimum harm.

For more information on hazardous
chemicals in cleansers go to
www.worldwatch.org
www.healthycleaning.com

Learn to protect your families’
health by cutting out chemical
cleansers.

ALIEN invaders….. The LIONFISH

Simple things we can do , no need No need to live dirty…..

Cleaning Products affect our health

our bodies. Even as we use these
chemicals to pick up dust and dirt,
many modern cleaners irritate
our skin, eyes and lungs. Also
they can leave toxic residues in our
homes and pollute the water when
we wash them down the drain.  In
fact many janitors have lost time
from their jobs as a result of injuries
linked to toxic cleaning products
particularly glass and toilet cleaners
and degreasers. Mounting scientific
evidence points to widespread expo-
sure to chemicals can cause serious
and adverse impacts on human

health, particularly for children.

If you have to use these questionable
products these simple hints will help
you to protect yourself:

Wear rubber gloves

Never inhale the fumes

Open a window to let the toxic air
out and the fresh air in.

Check the label for chemical toxins in
the product.

Use a small amount of the product.

Do not use around babies or children

We all like a clean home but many
rely on a cocktail of hazardous
substances to make our bath-
rooms sparkle or floors shine.
Dishwashing detergents often
contain phosphates that pollute
groundwater: wood polish gener-
ally contains flammable toxins like
nitrobenzene and laundry deter-
gent may contain bleach and other
corrosives.  We lock these com-
pounds in closets or under the
sink to keep them from our chil-
dren but often don’t consider
what they may be doing to

Stock up on safe

cleaning items
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A good
scrubbing

brush

Baking
soda and

Borax

White

vinegar

lemons

Pretty to
look at, but
dangerous

soap

Hot
water

www.bahamas.gov.bs
www.worldwatch.org
www.healthycleaning.com
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Rivean Riley and Miko Thompson had the opportunity to participate in a flyover the

West side of Andros in December 2009, on the lookout for  FLAMINGOES. Rivean

told us that he witnessed TWO flocks of flamingoes living on the West side of the

island. Although he saw immature (grey feathered birds) flamingoes he felt that they

were not using this location as a breeding ground. This island is astounding !

Andros Conservancy and
Trust

DOMINOES AND QUIZ

Saturday March 27th 2010

Come and play dominoes then
impress all with your

knowledge about Andros.

Prizes and trophies

Sign up with Ancat / BNT

Activities. Also there will be trips
organized to visit Captain Bill’s Blue
Hole in the National Park and Cop-
pice and Pine Forest walks will be
arranged. Additionally, on Saturday a
dominoes and general knowledge of
Andros quiz will be held. Transpor-
tation will be provided from the
main settlements and refreshments
will be available.  This event will be
sponsored in part by a grant from
the Kerzner Marine Foundation.

Proceeds from this event will go
towards the restoration of Gub-
bler Hole, an amazing fresh wa-
ter hole which is located just
north of Bowen Sound.

This hole could be a major local
and tourist attraction.

Great fun to cycle or walk to and
then take a cool dip, magic on a
hot day. A bush walk will be
cleared in the area to maximize
the learning experience.

Eco Outreach Event:  ANCAT & BNT

WE ’RE ON THE WEB

WWW .ANCAT .NET

TOURS on Andros            Kayaking in Fresh Creek

A great adventure for those seeking to explore the island.  Fresh Creek stretches approximately 25
miles into the interior of the island.  With this kayak tour a guide will ferry you up the creek and
then you will explore in a kayak. Quietly gliding along birds and marine life will show themselves, also
seen are Andros iguanas.  For more information of to make reservations contact Ancatof-
fice@gmail.com or call 3682 882

Best wishes go out to RIVEAN RILEY, who worked here on Andros for the Bahamas National Trust
for the past three years and has now gone to the USA to continue his education and training and to
be with his lovely family.  Thank you Rivean for all your hard work and we look forwards to when
we will all work together again.  Mr. MIKO THOMPSON is now the Bahamas National Trust em-
ployee on Andros, it is great to be working with him and we anticipate a great year ahead.

Working to protect, preserve,
enhance and conserve the natural

resources of Andros, through
education conservation and

management for future
generations.

To donate to Ancat make cheques pay-
able to Ancat and send to : PO Box FC
23338, Fresh Creek, Andros, Bahamas.

US citizens may make a tax deductible
contribution through Eco Ed Founda-
tion. Send cheques to: Eco Ed Founda-
tion Inc., Co/ Ms Jager Norman, 3780 N
169th St., Brookfield WI 530005.

Federal Tax !D # Eco Ed Foundation 40
-0001542

Community Action

Intact Bottles collected from Fresh
Creek waterway = 7780. December
through February 2010

Ancat has 207 members. JOIN US

Sincere thanks goes out to all those named below who have assisted voluntarily in the Fresh Creek
Restoration Project:: Becky Clough, John Wynkoop, Mark Beres, Johny Holland, Cynthia Cleveland,
Russell Deatherage, Ben Moginie, Emily Brown, Francesca Chater, George Yates, Stephen Kriel,
Kevin Siwicke, Laura Vetter, Steph Leyden, Dennis Burrows, Danielle Owen, Ian Hamilton, Siobhan
White, Joel Wasko, Claire Gourlay, Alex Sapple, Al Lefor, Dereck Neymour, Kendrick Thompson,
Astraid Moxey, Ryan Brown, Casey Birch, Ann and Scot Hammond, Tommy Kee.

Your time and effort is greatly appreciated ………………. Wanna get wet again soon ?

March 26th and 27th have been ear
marked by Ancat and BNT as the
dates for an ECO Event and an op-
portunity for Androsians to learn
about our environment.  This eco
event will be held on Queen’s Park
in Fresh Creek and will focus on the
Primary school children on Friday
26th and the whole community on
Saturday March 27th.  Ancat and
BNT will have tents filled with envi-
ronmental information and fun

Spread the news, pass this newsletter on to another person….. And help us save on paper too

What’s going on?  Get involved

Lyford Cay Foundation responds to our SOS Ancat sent out an SOS in

our last newsletter, asking for assistance with our garbage problem, Lyford Cay Foundation
has come forwards to assist Central Andros through Ancat in their support of our
Recycle Andros project. The assistance will aid us in the community awareness outreach,
and the purchasing of recycling and storage containers, crushers and binding supplies. This
grant has enabled us to sponsor a Junior Achievement recycling company and we will soon
be able to announce the locations of the soda can recycling bins and a pick up schedule.  If
your business would like a bin please contact our office and we will add you to our list.

mailto:ancatoffice@gmail.com
www.ancat.net
WWW.ANCAT.NET
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